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 True Parents’ CheonHwaGung Declaration 

     - 4.16 by the heavenly calendar 5:00 am (June 5) 

After reading ‘The Turning Point of God’s Providence and History’ (page 96, volume 52 of 

Rev. Sun Myung Moon’s words) at the CheonHwaGung Hoondokhae session in the western 

United States, True Parents held an historical declaration ceremony before 

proclaiming  CheonIlGuk Foundation Day, God’s providence can be restored to the original 

position at the time of the Creation. True Parents said that, based on the 96% victorious 

foundation of True Parents’ accomplishment, we should perfect our providential responsibility 

of 4%. When the 100% foundation is accomplished, we can become the citizens of God’s 

nation. True Parents emphasized that we should keep his words from this last Hoondok session 

in mind.  

 

 
 

After having Hoondokhae attendees stand up. True Parents clasp hand each other and 

commenced with the declaration ceremony. “Proclaim the perfect settlement of True Parents 

and True Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humankind at this time in the name of True Parents. 

AJu! The first, the second, the third and the fourth and hand down the tradition of four position 

foundation forever.” 

 

  



 
 

After the proclamation, True Father revealed that Cain (Tongil Group Chairman Kook Jin 

Moon) and Abel (International President Hyung Jin Moon) became one after the Declaration 

of the Unification of Cain & Abel. This proclamation commenced the ceremonies of the 

perfect settlement of True Parents and the proclamation of unity between Cain and Abel. 

 

 
 

 

 True Parents’ Return to Korea with Victory  

     - 4. 22. by the heavenly calendar (June 11) 

 



 
 

 

 World President Hyung Jin Moon’s Twitter ID: "lovintp" 

 

 
 

June 5th, Today’s HDH: “When you pray, you should think that you pray not by yourself, but 

representing all Korean people. I pray this way. Aju!” 

 

June 6th, Today’s HDH: “If you love your spouse with the mind of serving God, God’s love 

will permeate your mind.” 

 

June 6th, Today’s HDH: “Figures, representing the age of providential history, did not know 

that God would work with them during their whole life. However, Jesus is different with them. 

Jesus knew that he should do it and put his determination into practice throughout his whole 

life. We, as the unification church members, should realize God’s Will and put it into practice. 

AJU!” 

 

 

 Congratulations on Entering into Heaven through SungHwa, Close brother with a 

heavenly mind, Chairman SeongRyong Moon SungHwa ceremony and WonJeon 

ceremony 

     - 4.18 by the heavenly calendar at 7 am (June 7) 

 

http://twitter.com/#!/lovintp


 
 

True Father gave Chairman SeongRyong Moon a special calligraphy reading, “Congratulations 

on Entering into Heaven through SungHwa, Close brother with a heavenly mind, Chairman 

SeongRyong Moon”.  

 

 
 



 
 

Chairman SeongRyong Moon’s wife, ByeongJu Jang (the middle of the above picture), eldest 

daughter SunHee Moon (church leader) and Daniel Davis (the left of the below pictures), the 

second daughter SunAe Moon (SunMoon University professor) and JunSun Pak (the right of 

the below pictures), eldest son Jinho Moon and EunSook Kim (the left of the above picture), 

the third daughter JongSook Moon & JinKwon Lee. 

 

 

 

  Natonal  Campaign for a Strong Korea, Co-Chairman Kook Jin Moon’s Special 

Lecture. 

     - June 10, at YangCheon Community Center 

 

At 10:30 am on June 10, at YangCheon Community Center in Shinjeong Dong, Seoul, 

National Campaign for a Strong Korea, Co-Chairman Kook Jin Moon’s special lecture titled 

‘Strong Korea?’ was presented. Participants included National Assembly Member JeongWoo 

Jil, President GeunYong Park, President Jeongro Yun, Yang Cheon Council for Ambassadors 

for Peace President Kwangshik Woo, along with approximately 400 guests. Through this 

special lecture, 18 dong-level chapters of YangCheon Gu were organized.  

 



 
 

 
Congratulatory remarks (left: JeongWoo Jil member of national assembly, right: president 

Geunyong Pak) 

 

As Co-Chairman Kook Jin Moon asked again, “Korea is a wealthy nation. But is Korea a 

strong nation?” he emphasized that we should join together, make our nation, Korea strong and 

realize the ideal of Peace. We should remember that Korea was occupied by Japan in 1910 and 

was invaded by China during the Korean War in 1950. When Korea is strong by itself, Korea 

can keep its’ peace and safety. Attendees realized these crucial points through his lecture.  

 



 
Co-Chairman Kook Jin Moon lecture scene.  

 

 
 

 

 

 Tongil Group Chairman Kook Jin Moon’s Special Lecture, ‘Strong Korea and Japan' 

- Kyushu Rally 

     - On June 7, Ishibashi cultural center in Kyushu, Japan 

 

On June 7, Chairman Kook Jin Moon successfully held the Strong Japan Kyushu Rally at the 

Ishibashi cultural center in Kyushu, Japan. Approximately 1200 participants, including VIPs 

and Ambassadors of Peace from the Kyushu area, as well as church members, attended this 

event. (Current members of the provincial assembly: 2 persons, former member of the national 

assembly: 1 person, Current members of city assembly: 2 persons, honorary University 

professors: 35 persons, Distinguished religious leaders: 2 persons) 

 



 
 

Chairman Kook Jin Moon began the lecture by proclaiming that True Parents is the Messiah, 

the Savior and the Second Advent. And then he emphasized, “The Strong Korea and Strong 

Japan movement is important because providentially Korea is the Father nation and Japan is 

the Mother nation, Korea and Japan should become one and keep the peace of Asia as well as 

the World.” 

This movement does not mean to strengthen the national defense of Japan. When we reflect on 

history of the past, if our national defense is weak, our homeland will be occupied and our 

people will suffer. We should learn from these historical facts. Korea and Japan can cooperate 

with this movement in terms of East-North Asia peace and its contribution to World Peace. 

This conference sheds new light on the relationship between Korea and Japan in this 

meaningful new way. 

 

 
 

 

 Tongil Group Chairman Kook Jin Moon, Fukuoka Church Special Meeting 



     - On June 8, Fukuoka Church in Japan 

 

On June 8, at the Fukuoka Church in Japan, the Strong Korea and Fukuoka church special 

meeting was held. Chairman gave a presentation, as an invited speaker, to approximately 600 

church members in attendance. Chairman Kook Jin Moon emphasized the importance of 

Strong Korea and Strong Japan for the sake of the East-North Asian Peace; and offered 

encouragement to the church members of Japan, the mother nation 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 For Foundation Day and Fatherland Liberation, 30-Day Special Education of the 

Original Substance of the Divine Principle for 3,600 New Tribal Messiahs 

     - 24 Blessed Family lecturers’ lecturing scene and Cheering scene 

 



 

Lecturers’ Lecturing scene (from the above, in a clockwise direction, ChungBuk Chanil Lee 

Lecturer, South Area of Gyeonggido SungHee Pak Lectuere, North Area of Seoul DoRae Kim 

Lecturer, KwangJu & JeonNam KwangMin Kim Lecturer) 

 
Scene of enthusiastic cheering  



 

 

 Media Coverage 

   

* The Segye Times: Tongil Group Chairman Kook Jin Moon, “Let’s make Strong 

Korea.” (YangCheon Community Center)

 
 

 

* Sports World: The second One Korea Cup was held in great success, HeongTae Kom, 

Chairman of organizing committee, “It was the event for the harmony between South 

and North” 

 



 
 

 

* Japan Media: Nikkan Sports, Saga Newspaper, West-Japan Newspaper  

 

Summary: A female student in her twenties and her parents sued an associate professor. 

She is a student of the National University of Saga located at Saga city, Saga prefecture, 

Japan, and a member of Unification Church. This professor in the fifties made an 

insulting remark about her faith and compelled her to withdraw from her church. For 

this, she sued that professor on the grounds of invasion of religious liberty and mental 

pain. She claimed 4,400,000 yen in damages. According to Unification Church, this is the 

first litigation case involving a university as the defendant. According to this indictment, 

that professor called her to his office, criticized the Divine Principle of Unification and 

tenaciously compelled her to withdraw her faith on Feb. 19 of this year. That professor 

insulted her parents’ marriage in Unification Church, saying that it was like the marriage 

of dog or cat. From these insulting remarks, her religious liberty was invaded and she 

suffered from mental pain.  

 



 
 

 

  

  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 


